Abstract: This study investigates a strategic alliance as a horizontal cooperation in the logistics and transportation industries by considering various sharing rules with a cooperative game approach. Through forging a strategic alliance, carriers gain extra benefits from resource sharing and high efficiency resource utilization. In particular, our research focuses on the cost savings from using larger vehicles utilizing collective market demand and regarding them as benefits of cooperation. The model conceptualizes the characteristic function of cost savings by coalitions that take into account the hub-spoke network which is common in transportation services. To share the improved profits fairly between members, we use different allocation schemes: the Shapley value, the core center, the τ-value, and the nucleolus. By analyzing those cooperative game theoretic solutions employing an alliance composed of three carriers, we investigate whether satisfaction in this specific coalition provides an incentive for carriers to join such a coalition. Our results from the analysis, with respect to fair allocation schemes, provide a practical and academic foundation for further research.
Introduction
In general, cooperation promotes mutual development. It enables companies to gain extra benefits through sharing limited resources and hedging risks in terms of generating profits, and this is the main purpose of partnerships. Since logistics companies reap the benefits of employing economies of scale and economies of scope, cooperation through sharing or expanding networks has a bigger effect than in any other industry. In addition, high initial investment costs and regulations related to infrastructure, such as roads, ports, or airports that the logistics industry is based on, require individual logistics companies to collaborate. Moreover, the development of the logistics industry is essential to potentially enhance the competitiveness of firms in other industries by reducing their costs. Furthermore, social needs have forced transportation companies into collaborating in order to decrease the negative social and environmental externalities of greenhouse gas emissions and/or traffic congestion.
This demand for cooperation is in line with the sharing economy, which is prevalent in today's society. According to Lessig [1] , the concept behind the sharing economy suggests the possibility of generating social economic benefits by sharing resources among individuals and creating alternative means of consumption to meet diverse needs in the economy. It implies that bringing people together leads to better results, as can be seen from the well-known and successful Airbnb or Uber enterprises. In 2017, Airbnb was offering temporary living spaces such as apartments in more than 81,000 cities in 191 countries [2] . Similarly, in a growing trend, the car sharing market had about 1.5 million users and 22,000 vehicles in Europe and generated a worldwide revenue of 650 million euros in 2015 [3] . The advantages of the sharing economy specify the efficient use of resources through the utilization of idle resources, resource savings through resource sharing, and the decline of externalities such as traffic congestion or emissions [4, 5] . Although there are disadvantages and concerns such as being illegal in some jurisdictions or ignoring pertinent regulations (for example, tax evasion, the possibility of criminal acts, and non-eligibility for damage compensation) [6] , it has contributed to increased opportunities for improved business models in many industries [7, 8] .
There has also been an ever-increasing interest in strategic alliances as sharing-economy-like concepts between companies are seeking to increase profits, which demonstrates that they are being forced to strengthen competitiveness through cooperation. A strategic alliance is an agreement between separate firms to cooperate in terms of sharing resources to achieve a particular goal [9] , and firms choose to form a strategic alliance as an alternative to collaborating with their competitors. A considerable amount of research has recognized the substantial impacts and indisputable advantages of a strategic alliance, such as complementing each partner's vulnerability [10] [11] [12] , hedging against risks [13] [14] [15] , reducing costs [16, 17] , sharing resource capabilities [15, 18, 19] , transferring knowledge and technologies [18, 20] , or creating the ability to enter new markets [21, 22] . Despite alliances reinforcing the competitiveness of participating firms [23] [24] [25] , such coalitions may not always be the best option [26] and can lead to failure or unplanned dissolution in many cases [18, 24, 27, 28] . Much research has endeavored to figure out the reasons behind alliance failure, which can be caused by factors such as imbalances in power or unequal capacities among partners [24, 29, 30] . In addition, a high interdependency between partners can result in lower output of the coalition in markets with high entry barriers [31] . In summary, since substantial efforts and coordination costs are required in order to create a successful collaboration [32] , companies should be well aware of their own core competencies [33] , clearly define the alliance's common goals [34] [35] [36] [37] , and select alliance partners carefully [38, 39] . Trust, ultimately, has been found to be the most important condition for maintaining and ensuring a successful collaboration [40] [41] [42] . In summary, managing relationships between independent partners remains a challenge.
In order to benefit from a coalition, an agreement between partners on sharing profits gained from their cooperation is the key to creating and sustaining an alliance, where a fair allocation is a prerequisite for ensuring a lasting contract. Theoretical approaches based on cooperative game theory allow us to represent the effects induced by the relationships between independent partners in the formation of an alliance. The basic premise comprises two parts. First, the collaboration must derive extra profits. Second, the joint values of a coalition should be greater than the value effectuated by an individual firm's status quo. In other words, the former is a condition for building an alliance, and the latter is in accordance with preserving it. By assuming that a utility such as monetary value, for example, is transferable between firms, several allocation solutions in a cooperative game define how to distribute the collective outcome among members. An appropriate allocation scheme suggests a distribution that is reasonable or fair to each participating party. Only when all the postulations above are guaranteed can we consider that an alliance will be established and be successfully maintained.
Several studies have applied a cooperative game configuration to alliance sharing networks and the pooling of resources in logistics, including transportation. The topics can be classified into a vehicle routing game [43, 44] , a joint distribution problem of bundling and procurement [45, 46] , determination of the usage fees of logistics facilities such as airports or railways [47, 48] , and related subjects. In most transportation collaboration cases, the objective is to minimize the total cost of the coalition and its characteristic function, which means that the value created by the coalition in a cooperative game is defined as an amount of cost reduction. A study by Lozano et al. [49] explored the synergy from horizontal cooperation in trucking. It considered direct delivery trips with full truck loads when demand was known.
Our model is an extension of Lozano's model in [49] and explicitly captures the trans-shipment in a hub-spoke network. Note that despite presenting the property of efficient usage of trucks, Lozano's model [49] assumes full truck loads, which somewhat limits its real-world applicability. Therefore, we assume shipments are consolidated as well as trans-shippable, based on a hub-spoke network. Similar to numerous previous studies of transportation alliances, we assume that the alliance operates to minimize the total cost and that the benefit of the alliance is the amount of cost reduction. In the process, we framed the model to guarantee a balanced network, where outbound volumes are in sync with inbound volumes [50] , as well as efficient use of the vehicles. Due to this model contributing to increasing social utility by reducing the number of truck trips, the alleviation of road congestion and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, our research is worthy of being studied.
In this paper, we analyze a transportation alliance with the following research questions:
(1) Do logistics alliances as horizontal cooperation affect the profitability? (2) How should the benefits be shared fairly among participating members? (3) What could be expected for a specific coalition to form or to join an alliance with respect to those sharing rules?
Based on the above questions, we intend to find the optimal solution related to cost savings and examine the sharing rules of cooperative game theory by conducting a numerical example. First, we address logistics coalitions based on a hub-spoke network with given demands. Despite the potential benefits from cooperation, in order to create and maintain an effective alliance, a balanced and equitable distribution of the outcome of the collaboration should be pre-arranged. In other words, if there is any extra profit through a strategic alliance and there are agreements to sharing rules that guarantee a fair distribution, companies will be motivated to join such an alliance. Furthermore, if each firm is convinced that the distribution is satisfactory, it will have sufficient incentive to remain faithful to the alliance. In our paper, we present a mixed integer programming model that minimizes the total cost of an alliance. Our model allows an alliance to benefit from maximizing its economies of scale through the aggregation of demand and from maximizing its economies of scope through network sharing. Then, by analyzing and comparing different solution concepts based in cooperative game theory, we provide new insights into strategic alliances in transportation services. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the aforementioned mixed integer programming model for estimating cost. In Section 3, we discuss cost saving allocation methods based on cooperative game theory. Section 4 describes a numerical example of a three-party hub-spoke transportation network, followed by a sensitivity analysis in Section 5. Finally, conclusions, as well as implementation and directions for further research, are provided.
Cost Estimation Model
The key to an alliance in transportation services is that the aggregated network should take into account how participating firms can achieve economies of scale and scope. We present a mixed integer programming model that extends the model in [49] for a hub-spoke network. Both studies assume horizontal cooperation in trucking with the aggregation of known demand. In our model, we examine shipments based on less than a truckload so that freights could be consolidated. Trans-shipment is premised on a hub-spoke network while Lozano's model [49] considers full truck loads and only direct trips between two locations.
We assume that demand, based on each origin-destination pair, is known for a certain time period. The cost is also known and is calculated by the sum of each route travelled. The decision variables of our model are the amount of shipment of each origin-destination pair carried between each location i and j using each type of vehicle.
Suppose that the goal of the cooperation is minimizing the total cost, which we present as the objective function. We capture the penalty term for unmatched return trips in [49] and extend it by adding a penalty for unfilled space inside vehicles. Those penalties are reasonable considering the opportunity costs when carriers charge for unconnected return trips or for quick shipping without waiting for consolidation with (an)other shipment(s). To be specific, we regard the penalties as representing the opportunity costs considering all possible situations, such as deadheading (an empty truck trip) or dwell time (the time a driver has to wait for unloading and loading). Moreover, notwithstanding uncertainties in examining both real costs, we apply penalties in terms of inducing the efficient usage of vehicles.
In short, the total cost in our optimization-based cost minimization model comprises an operating cost between nodes depending on the vehicle type, a penalty cost for unmatched return trips between nodes per vehicle, and a penalty cost for the empty space in weight unit between nodes, by vehicle type. Whether the carriers operate independently or they cooperate as an alliance, we assume that the objective function is the same. Note that the demand after collaborating is simply aggregated since we do not suppose any other impact on demand from cooperation.
Before introducing the model formulation, all of the sets, parameters, and decision variables used in this paper are given as follows.
Sets and index i, j : node index k : vehicle type index c : vehicle code index (identification number)
: set of vehicle types leaving or arriving on node i ∀i ∈ N K ij : set of vehicle types available on arc (i, j) 
: capacity of vehicle type k ∀k ∈ K β kc : penalty cost of empty space in a vehicle type k with code c ∀k ∈ K, c ∈ C k ij γ k : penalty cost of unmatched trips of vehicle type
Decision variables x kc ijl : amount of shipment carried by vehicle type k with code c on arc (i,j) in path l,
1 if vehicle type k with code c is used on arc (i, j), 0 otherwise,
Number of unmatched trips of vehicle type k, at node i, ∀i ∈ N, k ∈ K i
Then, the proposed mixed integer programming model for coalition S is presented as follows:
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The model above solves the amount of assigned shipment between each route from an origin node i to a destination node j, and total given demands are satisfied with requiring the minimum cost. We let TC(S) be the total minimum cost (i.e., the minimum value of the objective function in the above model) of coalition S. Constraint (2) is bounded at the lower and the upper capacity levels, and this is set by vehicle type. Constraint (3) aims to satisfy the required demands for each origin-destination path l of coalition S by employing each type of vehicle. In our model, we assume that each origin-destination demand is linked to travelling the shortest path based on a hub-spoke network. Thus, if two other demands are at the same origin and destination, they use the same path built with the same arcs. While the number of unmatched trips is calculated at constraint (4), we choose the positive values for imposing penalties of return trips from constraint (5) .
Following the work in [49] , we solve each company's demand first and then solve the demand of every possible coalition S, including the grand coalition. The optimal total cost of any coalition should be lower than the sum of the minimum cost of individual carriers, thus we could add a condition:
where TC(S) is the total minimum cost of coalition S and TC({p}) is the total minimum cost of each player (carrier), represented as p, in a coalition when they transport individually without cooperation. Let the cost savings, which is the difference between the total minimum costs of each carrier and the total minimum cost of the coalition, serve as values through cooperation. While the cost savings depend on which combination of the coalition is examined, they should guarantee the reservation value. Thus, we suppose the cost savings of the coalition S, CS(S), to be:
These cost savings enable the establishment and maintenance of an alliance of transportation services. Mainly, cooperation allows more intensive vehicle utilization by the use of larger and more efficient trucks, thereby reducing the total cost. Comparing cost savings according to coalitions, we develop an analysis of how to best allocate them among members of an alliance with a numerical example.
Allocation of Cost Savings
Sharing the profits of cooperation is not an easy task. Simply put, profit distribution based on individual contribution seems to be reasonable, but the problem of deciding how to measure such contributions remains. In this section, we discuss the distribution issue through a cooperative game-theoretic approach. Cooperative game theory is an approach that enables the investigation of the stability of each coalition and the sharing of benefits among players in a stable coalition [51] . In particular, cost allocation problems are designated to distribute the joint expenditures which are generated by coalitions to independent players. Several solution schemes have been developed and applied in cooperative game theory. The core, a set of feasible payoff profiles for which there is no other coalitions with better payoffs, is a clearly defined concept. Because a non-empty core means that no player has an incentive to leave the coalition, proving the existence of the core implies that the coalition is stable and balanced, even though the core is not unique as is generally known. Following the definition of the core in Gillies [52] , as undominated imputations in a game [53] , Shapley and Shubik [54] proved the non-emptiness of the core in a convex programming model, while Owen [55] showed that the core is not empty in a linear production process. Although the core concept is intuitive and easy to understand, the core may not exist, and even if it does, it is not often unique. Shapley's famous solution concept, the Shapley value [56] , assigns to each member its marginal contribution. Numerous studies have applied the Shapley value because of its appeal with respect to uniqueness, while it could not exist in the core. On the other hand, the nucleolus introduced by Schmeidler [57] is always in the core if the core is nonempty, and unique as well [51] . The nucleolus defines an allocation that minimizes the maximal excess, which represents the minimization of the maximum of unhappiness. In contrast, the τ-value is a unique feasible payoff for players satisfied with both the minimal right and marginal contribution.
Despite the existence of many desirable allocation solutions, there is no single best or one-size-fits-all solution. To understand what is fair and acceptable to all members of an alliance, we compare the above four allocation solutions from cooperative game theory: the Shapley value, the core center, the τ-value, and the nucleolus. In the rest of the paper, we propose our analysis of benefit sharing in a logistics alliance with cooperative game approach through a numerical example because it seems the most appropriate way of understanding and analyzing the alliance in reality.
Numerical Example
In this section, we demonstrate a transportation alliance in a hub-spoke network to show the performance of a cooperative game theoretic approach to the fair allocation and distribution of cost savings. For the sake of brevity, this paper focuses on less than truckload shipping based on a simple hub-spoke network, as the model can be extended to more complex networks, and can be applied to other modes as well.
Let us assume an illustration of three possible carriers (labeled A, B, and C), which cooperate through sharing their networks and merging their own demands. We assume that each carrier operates their transportation services in a two-hub system that consists of two to three main hubs and two local hubs for each main hub. The main hub is functionalized only as a trans-shipment point and the local hub is the demand point. Three types of trucks, which have different capacities, are used. Two lower-capacity types are allocated at the route between a main hub and a local hub, while the highest-capacity type is only allowed to operate between main hubs. Supposing that carriers are homogeneous in their cost structures, the unit operating cost would be the same on the same route using the same vehicle type, and penalty costs would be the same as well. We also assume that all costs and demands are known. Due to not considering any other impacts on demand, aggregate demand by cooperation is just the sum of the demand status quo. Detailed data are presented in the Appendix A.
In our example, we have seven possible coalitions (i.e., {A}, {B}, {C}, {AB}, {AC}, {BC}, and {ABC}), so we evaluate the mixed integer programming model in Section 2 for each coalition and calculate the cost savings. The results are shown in Table 1 . Note that the cost savings, without collaboration, are all zero values by definition. The biggest cost savings are presented in the case of the grand coalition, since the value increases with coalition size. Thus, the monotonicity and super-additivity of cost savings hold because both of the possibilities for connecting trucks and filling trucks are increased by adding a member. However, it is not convex, as in the case of:
where V(S) is the characteristic value function that indicates cost savings in a coalition S. We here note that S can be one of {A}, {B}, {C}, {AB}, {AC}, {BC}, or {ABC} in this numerical example. Table 2 presents the allocation of cost savings solved by different cooperative game solutions, i.e., the Shapley value, the core center, the τ-value, and the nucleolus. The results show that allocations by the core center, the τ-value, and the nucleolus have similar values, while the Shapley value assigns relatively lower distribution to carrier C. We then compute the satisfaction of coalition S, which is the excess of the sum of distributed cost savings (y p ) compared to the grand coalition. In Table 3 , we compare the satisfaction values of each coalition scenario as the absolute term F s (CS, y) and the relative term F s (CS, y)/TC(S), which is a percentage of total costs TC(S) in the corresponding coalition. Interestingly, in our example, the maximum values exist in the biggest carrier, carrier C, which has three main hubs with the largest volume of shipments. For this reason, carrier C would be quite motivated to create the grand coalition. On the other hand, the minimum satisfaction of all four allocation solutions is shown in a coalition of carrier B with carrier C ({BC}), which has 2.6 to 3.0 percent of satisfaction for a grand coalition. This implies that a coalition {BC} might have little incentive to accept joining carrier A because carrier B and carrier C already enjoy satisfactory cost savings through their coalition {BC}. For example, based on the allocation of the Shapley value, the sum of distributed values to carrier B and carrier C, from cost savings in the case of the grand coalition, would be 1571.89 (606.95 + 964.94), which is an increase of only 2.6% over the cost savings of coalition {BC} (i.e., 1220.161). In practice, since carriers would weigh advantages and disadvantages of an alliance in the formation stage, if the anticipated benefit from the joining of a specific player is not sufficient, they might not invite the player. Therefore, we could infer the bargaining game situation. For example, carrier C weighs an alliance with B and the grand coalition with A and B. The maximum value it is expected to obtain from the grand coalition is 1068.06 followed by the nucleolus rule, while it has to negotiate its share of the total cost savings (1220.161) with carrier B in the case of coalition {BC}. The problem is that the maximum value carrier B can expect is 606.95 of the Shapley value, which is bigger than 555.55 of the nucleolus. Thus, how to distribute 1220.161 is a new game between carrier B and C depending on each carrier's bargaining power, which impacts whether the grand coalition will be created.
Although our example is limited in homogenous marginal cost between carriers, it shows that a big company might reap more benefits than small companies, and as a result, strengthens its competitiveness more over the long term. So, if there are no rules or regulations imposed by the market or government, the alliance leads to an oligopoly circumstance through gaining profits by collaboration among big companies. This supports the concerns of advocates of the anti-trust law and numerous studies about the negative impact of coalitions on social welfare [58, 59] . Figure 1 shows the core of the three-player game in this example, and the corresponding core vertices are presented in Table 4 . competitiveness more over the long term. So, if there are no rules or regulations imposed by the market or government, the alliance leads to an oligopoly circumstance through gaining profits by collaboration among big companies. This supports the concerns of advocates of the anti-trust law and numerous studies about the negative impact of coalitions on social welfare [58, 59] . Figure 1 shows the core of the three-player game in this example, and the corresponding core vertices are presented in Table 4 . 
Sensitivity Analysis
In this section, we provide the results of a sensitivity analysis by relaxing assumptions regarding the homogeneous cost structure. We verify whether the satisfaction with the grand coalition of each coalition is affected if heterogeneous cost structures are assigned to carriers. We assume that the costs are categorized as low or high. The low costs are the costs applied in Section 4, and the experimental variables of the high cost are calculated as a 10% increase over the low cost. Six alternative scenarios of different cost cases are performed to investigate the relative satisfaction. We conduct tests of each scenario to determine how each coalition is relatively satisfied with the grand coalition by comparing 
In this section, we provide the results of a sensitivity analysis by relaxing assumptions regarding the homogeneous cost structure. We verify whether the satisfaction with the grand coalition of each coalition is affected if heterogeneous cost structures are assigned to carriers. We assume that the costs are categorized as low or high. The low costs are the costs applied in Section 4, and the experimental variables of the high cost are calculated as a 10% increase over the low cost. Six alternative scenarios of different cost cases are performed to investigate the relative satisfaction. We conduct tests of each scenario to determine how each coalition is relatively satisfied with the grand coalition by comparing cost savings of the coalition to their total minimized cost. Table 5 and Figure 2 provide the results of the experiments.
First, in scenario C3, consisting of low costs in carrier A and high costs in both carrier B and carrier C, the satisfaction of A is the highest in all four allocating solutions, but {BC} shows the least satisfaction. The former implies that cooperation leads to increased efficiency and that carrier A, having competitive costs, is pleased with the fair distributions in the cooperative theoretic solutions as well. On the other hand, since carrier B and carrier C are satisfied with the collaborative outcome in coalition {BC}, where the minimum satisfaction value appears, they do not need to aggressively pursue the grand coalition. Second, in scenario C6, the cost-competency carrier B demonstrates the maximum satisfaction, while the coalition {BC} still has the minimum value. In the same context as above, carrier B, for cost advantages, desires the grand coalition. However, the coalition {BC} generates sufficient outcomes to carrier B and carrier C. Here, we can suppose a bargaining game between carriers B and A for the grand coalition. Of course, the power of carrier B could be strengthened based on the premise that carrier C already agrees about the coalition {BC}. Second, in scenario C6, the cost-competency carrier B demonstrates the maximum satisfaction, while the coalition {BC} still has the minimum value. In the same context as above, carrier B, for cost advantages, desires the grand coalition. However, the coalition {BC} generates sufficient outcomes to carrier B and carrier C. Here, we can suppose a bargaining game between carriers B and A for the grand coalition. Of course, the power of carrier B could be strengthened based on the premise that carrier C already agrees about the coalition {BC}.
In addition, we can observe that scenario C2 leads to the same result as the base model in Section 4. It illustrates that a relatively big firm is more satisfied with cooperation if it has relative cost efficiency as well. The result is shown in higher relative satisfaction compared to scenario C0, the base model.
Finally, comparing the coalition satisfactions of the four allocation solutions, all the minimum values are presented in coalition {BC}, except for coalition {AC}'s value in scenario C1. We can predict that in the case of scenario C1, the grand coalition is the best for cost-inefficient carrier A, whereas it seeks first to cooperate with carrier C to obtain additional benefits from resource sharing and economies of scale.
In summary, we confirm that an alliance could be formed between relatively large firms as in the basic model, even if the costs of carriers vary. Although an individual carrier's satisfaction with the grand coalition differs depending on the scenario, the minimum satisfaction exists in coalition {BC}, which is the same as in the basic model. Our findings imply that a carrier with cost competitiveness, regardless of demands or network size, will form a grand coalition due to benefits from efficiency and fair distribution. However, forming such alliances tends to be more of a priority among large firms in the market. In contrast, the relatively small firms will try to lead in forming an alliance since they would more than likely not be invited to join an alliance already formed between large firms.
Conclusions
In this paper, we attempt to analyze the fair allocation of benefits from trucking alliances by comparing different solutions using cooperative game theory. Carriers in transportation services organize a strategic alliance in order to reduce costs by sharing limited resources and efficient utilization of the resources. An equitable allocation scheme is critical because it is an essential precondition to form an alliance and to maintain it. In our paper, we model a horizontal cooperation among carriers, based on trans-shipment and less-than-truckload shipments. Specifically, we set a two-hub structured network composed of main hubs and local hubs in order to reflect the real-world practices in the trucking industry. The benefits to be gained from cooperation are defined as cost savings, and opportunity costs are added as penalties for empty space in a vehicle as well as penalties for unmatched return trips so that the coalition could realize an efficient use of resources. We derive the minimum costs of all possible coalitions in a numerical example through a mixed integer programming model and calculate the cost savings.
Following that, we investigate allocation solutions in a cooperative game of splitting the cost savings among the alliance members. In particular, we apply the Shapley value, the core center, the τ-value, and the nucleolus for the allocation scheme. In our numerical example, satisfactions of all possible coalitions show that the biggest carrier is the most satisfied member in the grand coalition, whereas the minimum satisfactions exist in its coalition with the second biggest carrier. This implies that big companies could enjoy benefits from cooperation with other big ones and that an oligopoly could be a desirable structure for large firms where there are no restrictions. This paper has contributed to confirming the possibility of a sharing economy in the logistics industry created by strategic alliances seeking cost savings. We are convinced by the sustainability of growth that enhances competitiveness through collaboration rather than competition. Neumann and Morgenstern [60] also mentioned that "there may exist an opportunity for genuine increases of productivity, simultaneously in all sectors of society." Particularly in the logistics industry, which possesses all economic benefits such as economies of scale, scope and density, the effect of cooperation could be expected to be greater than for any other industry. Nonetheless, the existing Sustainability 2018, 10, 1855 13 of 16 research on logistics alliances is quite limited. Our findings support the feasibility of the coalition through examining the distribution method, which is a prerequisite of cooperation.
The cooperative game theoretic approach is still a relatively untapped research topic. In this study, we address only one aspect of possible alliances in the logistics industry. Additional research areas that need to be addressed include a model considering scheduling, the extension of the network, and the relaxation of assumptions such as demand or cost. For example, we assume the demand of an alliance is just the sum of each demand before collaboration. However, cooperation might influence demand by increasing customer utility, which in turn could impact demand growth and increase expected profits. In addition, our model considers a limited number of selected networks or vehicles. Thus, it does not cover all possible cases resulting from alliances between logistics companies.
In conclusion, despite some challenges, gaining sustainable competitive advantages through cooperation is a general trend in business. By examining the allocation solutions of profits from collaborating, our work can help in understanding the impact of strategic alliances in the logistics industry. Our findings provide practical guidance to logistics managers on how to use the cooperative game theoretic method for a preliminary judgment on direction setting. Moreover, it is meaningful for setting a rule regarding sharing benefits from cooperation by applying actual profit data of the alliance. 
